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Chapter 1: Molar Nightmare
The Star Wars ring tone reverberated off the bathroom walls and ceiling, causing Tori to 
stand motionless; Mascara wand mid-air. She flipped open her phone. 

Over blood-curdling screams, which she recognized as her sonʼs, Tori heard Sandi 
Walker, Gabeʼs teacher, say, “Somethingʼs wrong with Gabe. He keeps scratching his 
cheeks.”

“Iʼm on my way.” 

Tori hopped into her car and sped to the school, hoping her five-year-oldʼs ailment was 
something easy to diagnose and treat. Fortunately, the school was nearby. 

While stopped at the red light in front of the school, she called her pediatrician.   

The pediatricianʼs scheduler offered, “Dr. Jeffries can see you if you can come in the 
next fifteen minutes.”  

Tori checked her watch. It was tight, but with green lights and blind policemen, she 
could make it. She called the school and arranged to have Gabe waiting at the curb, 
and then left a quick message canceling brunch with her eccentric neighbor, Serena. 

Mrs. Walker stood outside with Gabe. His little hands were tightly secured with heavy 
plastic gloves; his bloody face gave mute testimony to their necessity. Any optimism 
about Gabeʼs problem being something simple dissolved like sugar in the strong Irish 
Breakfast tea she would not be drinking with Serena. Shaken, Tori shook off thoughts of 
strait jackets and orderlies in white suits. 

While initialing the school sign-out sheet, Tori noticed blood oozing from a gash in Mrs. 
Walkerʼs hand. 

“What happened?” 

“Gabe scratched me twice this morning; I donʼt know why.”  

Tori dropped the sign-out clipboard. 
 “Gabe did that?” Tori dropped her head to the steering wheel and fought for 
composure. She lifted her head. The scratch was nasty. 
 “Sandi, Iʼm so, so sorry! I canʼt believe—Gabe really likes you. . . .” Tori choked 
back a sob. “Should you see a doctor? Weʼll pay for it.” 

Not sure how.
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Mrs. Walker bent and retrieved the clipboard.  

“Donʼt worry about it, Iʼve experienced much worse than this.” She winked. “I keep my 
tetanus shots up-to-date.”

Tori turned to Gabe. “Young man, what do you tell your teacher?”

“Sorry, Walker,” Gabe responded through his tears.  

“Mrs. Walker,” Tori corrected.

The teacher gave an approving smile. 

“Iʼm glad youʼre making him accept responsibility. Many parents donʼt.” She leaned into 
the back seat window. 

“Feel better soon, Gabe, but no more scratching. Itʼs inappropriate even when we feel 
bad.” Mrs. Walker smiled and went back into the school.

Toriʼs hands were shaking too badly to fasten her seatbelt. She turned off the car, took 
several deep breaths, and then turned to speak to her son.

“Weʼre going to get you help, Darlinʼ. Just hang on. Mama needs to call Daddy real 
quick to tell him youʼre not feeling well.” 

She called Phillip to brief him about their sonʼs odd behavior. Phillip was reassuring. 

“Ok, sweet petite, settle down. Letʼs pray,” he suggested. “Lord, weʼre worried about 
Gabe; we donʼt know whatʼs wrong. We almost never know whatʼs wrong. Give us Your 
peace in the face of not knowing.  Help us figure it out quickly. Amen.”

Toriʼs hands steadied.  

“Thanks; that helped. Iʼd better get going.”

“Ok, munchkin. Iʼm packing up my computer; Iʼll work from home today.” 

“Thanks, and thanks for praying with me. Love you. Bye.” She pulled away from the 
curb and headed out. 

The light at the school exit was red. Blast. No oneʼs coming and Gabeʼs in agony.  

Tori ran the light and headed toward the doctorʼs office; her knuckles white on the 
steering wheel. She watched Gabe through the rearview mirror as she drove. 

“You okay, little prince?”  
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“Gabe hurting!”  

Gabe was pulling at his cheek. Tori grimaced in the mirror. Ask a stupid question. . . . 

At the next light she pulled up the number of his dentist, wondering how parents had 
coped in the days before cell phones.

At the pediatricianʼs office, she and Gabe were immediately taken into an examination 
room—Gabeʼs screams were echoing off the waiting room walls. 

“Gabe, can you show me what hurts?” Dr. Jeffries asked.

“Heʼs crying,” Gabe said.  

He had stopped screaming, but gave an occasional hiccup of tears. The gloves he was 
wearing irritated him and he was no longer scratching himself, so Tori removed them.  

“How long has he been this way?” Dr. Jeffries peered into Gabeʼs ears.

“Just today, I think,” Tori said as she nervously tugged at an escaped curl from the 
elegant French twist she had created for her outing. 

“Gabeʼs not exactly communicative. He didnʼt blow me his usual good morning 
raspberry.” She curled her lower lip between her teeth. “His temperature was normal, 
but I shouldʼve picked up he wasnʼt feeling well. We have this game—one of the few 
heʼll play—where he tries to steal my hot tea. We have fun with it, but he wasnʼt 
interested today.” 

“Gabe, lay back, please.” Dr. Jeffries kneaded Gabeʼs stomach. “Does this hurt, son?” 

Gabe rolled off the table and buried his face in Toriʼs lap, rubbing his mouth hard against 
her leg.

“Answer, Gabe.” Tori stroked Gabeʼs hair.

A muffled “Gabe hurt!” emerged. 

“Well, there you have it.” The pediatrician sat down at his computer. “Gabe hurts. I canʼt 
find anything wrong medically.” 

He scrolled through Gabeʼs medical charts. 

“The pain is centered at his face, but thereʼs no apparent throat or sinus problem.” He 
checked the screen. “Ahh, heʼs five . . . old enough to be cutting his six-year molars, but 
they shouldnʼt cause this much pain. Take him to a pediatric dentist right away.”  
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“I have an appointment right after this with Dr. Wu.”

Dr. Jeffries nodded. “Sheʼs good. If heʼs not cutting his molars, call me. Weʼll need to 
order tests.”

An hour later, Tori and her son sat in Dr. Wuʼs waiting room. When worried, she tended 
to mess with her hair, so the remains of the morningʼs graceful up do hung limply 
around her face. She tried to distract Gabe, who alternated between chewing on a book, 
screaming, and trying to hit Tori.   

“That boyʼs being naughty isnʼt he, Mommy?” a little girl said at the top of her clear, thin 
voice. “Iʼm being good, arenʼt I?”

“Yes, darling, but speak quietly,” her mother said. “Iʼm sure heʼs usually a very nice boy.”  

Tori picked Gabe up. 

“Hush, now. I know you hurt. Iʼm sorry. Weʼre working on it.”  

She tried to rock Gabe. He hit her with his soggy book. Just then, Dr. Wu appeared. 

She smiled and wagged her finger at Gabe. “Gabriel St. John! Why are you making all 
that noise? Come on back. Letʼs have a look at you.”  

In her office, she deftly managed to avoid being bitten while doing a quick exam. 

“Gabeʼs cutting his six-year molars. How sensitive is he to pain?”

Tori shrugged. “Sometimes heʼs very sensitive, other times he hardly notices it.”

Gabe screamed and hit himself in the face. He got in two good blows before Tori could 
restrain him.

“Iʼd say heʼs noticing it this time,” Dr. Wu said. 

She scribbled something on her prescription pad, tore off a sheet, and handed it to Tori.

“This is for Paregoric—a strong pain medication. It should ease Gabeʼs pain and make 
him sleepy. Donʼt worry, Mom, heʼs going to be fine.”

By the time Tori reached the store, Gabe was punching himself in the mouth and trying 
to escape his car seat. She wrestled him into a shopping cart. After barely thwarting his 
third attempt to jump out, Tori laid her body over the cart and pushed it on her tip toes. 
Her ears rang from his shrill screams. The cart dug painfully into her ribs. Every few 
minutes, Gabe hit her. 
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An idle stock boy watched. 

“Why are you walking like that? Does he want out?” 

No, Iʼm a prima ballerina; I do this to exercise my toes. Tori nodded curtly. 

An older gentleman approached her. 

“That looks awkward, maʼam. May I push the cart while you try to calm your little man?”  

Tori nodded gratefully. He helped them into the pharmacy, gave her a courtly bow, and 
disappeared. 

Either heʼs an angel in disguise, or a really nice man. 

Tori joined the back of the long line at the prescription drop-off counter. In front of her 
was a thin woman with bleached blonde, highly teased hair; a tight top; and low slung 
blue jeans. An idle compartment of Toriʼs brain wondered what made middle-aged 
women feel dressing like a teenager was a desirable trait.

Just then, Big Hair spoke to the woman in front of her in a penetrating whisper, 

“Some mothers just canʼt control their children! If he were mine, Iʼd blister his bottom. 
No way would my child behave this way in public!”

Tori chuckled. She knew she was on the verge on hysteria, but she could not help 
herself. A few people edged away. 

Salvation came in the form of Carlee—a plump, black woman who was Toriʼs favorite 
pharmacy technician. Carlee came out to check on the commotion. She took the 
prescription and reassured Tori in her caramel sugar accent.  

“Yʼall go sit down in the waiting area, honey. Iʼll get this filled. Can Gabe have a 
lollipop?” 

“Sure. Sugar and food coloring are the least of my worries at this point.” 

Gabe grabbed the lollipop, ripped off the paper, and bit down on it like a T-Rex 
crunching bones. Carlee supplied Tori with a handful of lollipops and hurried behind the 
counter.  

“Well!” said Big Hair, hitching up her jeans. “If I had known all I need to do to get 
preferential treatment is bring in a badly behaved child and let him start screaming . . .”
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Toriʼs arms strained against tired shoulder sockets as she tried to keep Gabe still. She 
twisted to look at Big Hair.  

“My . . . son . . . has . . . autism. Heʼs in . . . a lot . . . of pain. Leave him . . . alone.” 

Carlee hurried out then and handed Tori a plastic spoon and Gabeʼs prescription. 

“Here, Darlinʼ, you let Mama give you this. Itʼll make youʼll feel better.” 

Carlee turned to Big Hair. “This ʼlil baby is in a lot of pain, else heʼd be his own sweet 
self.”

Thankfully, Gabe had always taken medication easily. He swallowed obediently. Big Hair 
flushed, turned away, and began examining a display of laxatives.

Carlee turned to Tori. 

“We have all your information on file, Ms. St. John. Just initial this and get this little love 
home.”  

Tori signed for the Paregoric, wrangled Gabe into his car seat, and headed home. 

“Hold on a few minutes more, Little Prince. The medicine should make you feel better 
any minute now.” 

Please God, let it make him feel better.

Gabe chomped his way through four lollipops, pausing occasionally to wail. By the time 
they got home, even a fifth lollipop couldnʼt keep him calm. He acted like a cornered 
animal, lashing out at Tori and clawing his cheeks until they bled. 

Where is Phillip?  

As a last resort, Tori wrestled Gabe to the ground. Hovering over him, her arms pinned 
him to the floor. Tori wept; hot tears fell on her sonʼs frantic face, mixing with those 
streaming down his bloody cheeks. 

They stayed there for what seemed like hours; until Gabe finally stopped fighting. Tori 
saw through puffy lids that Gabeʼs eyelids were drooping. Within five minutes he fell 
asleep. She pulled herself to her knees, got an afghan off the couch, and covered him. 

The garage door opened; a door slammed.

“Tori, Gabe, Iʼm home! Sorry Iʼm late. Traffic . . .” Phillip rounded the corner into the den 
and came to a halt; eyes wide, as he surveyed the scene. 
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“What . . .?” Phillip looked at Gabeʼs bloody face. “Is he okay? Are you okay?” 

He pulled Tori to her feet. “Iʼll get the hydrogen peroxide and clean him up. Why donʼt 
you go lay down?”

“In a minute. I need to call Dr. Klein and ask her for an emergency teleconference. Gabe 
canʼt take much more of this; neither can I. Thereʼs got to be something we can do.”

“Emergency teleconference? Are those the ones costing ninety-five dollars per ten 
minute increments?” 

“Yes.” Tori fixed him with a steely glare—her eyes narrowed. “Is that a problem?”

Phillip held up his hands, palms out. “Not at all . . . Absolutely not. Iʼll get the phone.”

Eleanor Kleinʼs receptionist was distressed. 

“Iʼm so sorry, but sheʼs out of the country. Iʼll leave an urgent message for her to call 
you.” 

Dr. Klein had not called two hours later when an ear-splitting scream announced Gabe 
had awakened. Tori gave him more medicine. His shrieks intensified.  

Phillip held the sobbing preschooler while Tori sang Gabeʼs favorite songs. Tunes that 
had delighted and soothed in the past, failed to give solace today. 

Lydia arrived home. She bounced into the room, full of restless energy. 

“Mom, my homeworkʼs done. Letʼs go outside.” She tossed a small football hand-to-
hand.

“Sorry, Sweetheart, I canʼt right now. Your brotherʼs sick.”

“Oh.” The eight-year-old cocked her head and studied Gabe. “Sure heʼs not faking it?”  

She shrugged. “Daddy, will you throw the football with me?”

“Sorry, Cupcake. Mama and I are pretty busy with Gabe.” 

Lydiaʼs jaw jutted. 

“Both of you? Why are you holding him like that, anyway?”

“If we donʼt hold him still, he hurts himself or us.” Phillip said. “See the scratches?”

“He hurt.” Gabe looked bewildered, as if wondering why they wouldnʼt help him. 
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Lydia snorted. 

“If I did that, Iʼd be in time out. Gabe never gets in trouble. I want to play football.”  

“Lydia, sweetheart, your brother is cutting his molars, and itʼs very painful. You know he 
has—”

“Special needs. Yeah, I know.” The eight-year-oldʼs shoulders slumped. “Try giving him 
crushed ice, he loves that; maybe itʼll help him feel better. Guess Iʼll go rot my mind with 
TV.” 

Tori started to go after Lydia, and then stopped. “I hate she feels this way, but we canʼt 
leave Gabe right now. Iʼll make it up to her later.”

Gabe had stopped trying to escape. Tori took advantage of the lull in the storm to coax 
spoonfuls of crushed ice into his mouth. He ate like a little bird. He chewed for a few 
seconds, swallowed, and then tilted his head back, opening his mouth for the next bite.  

“I wish he could talk to us,” Tori mourned.

Two lone tears slid down the planes of Phillipʼs tan cheek. The tears were an anomaly 
on a face that seldom felt their touch.

“If he could express himself,” Phillip said, “Iʼm afraid heʼd ask why we didnʼt help him. I 
have a CD of Home Remedies in my carʼs glove compartment, want me to get it?”

Tori smiled through her concern. The contents of her analytical husbandʼs glove box 
were legendary. 

“I have the book. I dabbed Oil of Clove on his gums while he was asleep.”

“Well, call his pediatrician. Maybe Dr. Jeffries can suggest something.”

Tori called the doctor and left an emergency page. He called back right away and Tori 
explained what was going on.

“So,” she concluded, pushing her hair out of her eyes, “I was wondering if we could take 
him to the emergency room.” 

Phillipʼs head jerked up.  

Gabeʼs pediatrician spoke gently, “I understand your concern, but the hospital canʼt 
help. We know whatʼs wrong; heʼs cutting his six year molars. Heʼs already on the 
strongest pain medication he can take.”
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“I thought maybe they could put him under; a mild anesthesia . . . just until the worst has 
passed.” 

Dr. Jeffries exhaled loudly. “No reputable hospital, or doctor, would anesthetize a child 
because heʼs cutting molars.”

“But you have no idea how much pain heʼs in!” Tori realized she was shouting. “Iʼm 
sorry. I didnʼt mean to yell at you.” 

She rubbed her temple. “Iʼm a little frazzled. A lot frazzled.”

“No apology necessary. Iʼm a parent, too. Hold to the thought that cutting six year 
molars is not life-threatening; Gabe will be fine. Try soaking a washcloth in apple juice; 
ice it ʻtil itʼs really cold, and then rub it against his gums.”

Tori hung up and slumped into a chair; her head in her hands.

Phillip cocked his head.  

“Anesthesia? What were you thinking?”

“Itʼs all I could come up with,” Tori mumbled through her fingers. 

Phillip rolled his eyes. “Anesthesiaʼs a bit of an overkill.”

Gabe gave a raspy scream through vocal cords that sounded painfully strained. 

“Is he getting at all sleepy?” Tori said.

Phillip loosened his grip to look. Gabe twisted his head back and bit his father. 

“No, heʼs wide awake,” Phillip said. 

It seemed like eons before Gabe fell asleep again. As Phillip carried him upstairs, the 
phone rang. Tori pounced on it. Dr. Klein was speaking over a dull roar of background 
voices. Phillip ran downstairs. Tori put the call on speakerphone. 

“I hope this is important,” the crusty doctor said. “I donʼt get many vacations.”  

Tori sketched a picture of Gabe with tusks protruding out of his mouth as she brought 
Dr. Klein up-to-date. Tori drew constantly. Before she finished the sketch or her story, Dr. 
Klein interrupted.

“Stop. What type of painkiller did his dentist prescribe? Something containing opiates?”

“Um . . . let me see . . . Paregoric. Is that—?”
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“Yes, itʼs an opiate,” Dr. Klein said. “I wish doctors wouldnʼt prescribe for special needs 
children without checking. You should always clear any medication with me before 
giving it to Gabe. Got it?”

“Yes.”  Tori said. She blew a lock of hair off her forehead.

“Opiates are disinhibitors,” Dr. Klein said. “Disinhibitors lessen self-control. Children with 
autism often donʼt usually have a strong natural restraint system to begin with, so drugs 
like this can definitely cause the type reaction youʼre seeing, often without giving pain 
relief.” 

“But what can we give him? Heʼs in agony!”

Dr. Kleinʼs voice softened. 

“I know. Iʼve heard an adult with autism describe the pain as red hot needles being stuck 
up his gums. Sadly, effective pain meds will contain opiates or opiate derivatives. Hold 
on.” 

She spoke to someone in the background. “Save me a couple of those chocolate 
thingies.” 

She resumed instructions. “No school. Rub his gums with Anbesol. Whiskey may help, 
too.”    

“Are you saying massage his gums with alcohol?” Tori walked to the cabinet and pulled 
out a dusty bottle of cooking sherry.

“Or drink it yourselves, whatever helps most. Within reason, let him chew whatever he 
wants, but donʼt let him use your fingers as a chew-toy, ha, ha. Get the strongest 
freezable teething ring you can find. This is not going to be fun. Buy some smelling salts 
at the pharmacy. They could help center him a little when heʼs berserk with pain.”

“Weʼll be praying,” Tori said.  

Phillip was making the wind it up motion. The doctorʼs meter was running.  

Tori covered the phone. 

“We have seven minutes left of the second ten minutes.”  

Phillip nodded, but took off his watch and put it in her hand.

“A correlation between coping skills and prayer has been documented.” 
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Dr. Kleinʼs tongue made a sucking sound against the roof of her mouth, a habit she had 
when thinking. Tori visualized her—mouth open, eyes contemplating some far away 
vision. 

Dr. Klein, who was an atheist, spoke abruptly. “Prayer might cause a placebo effect. If it 
helps, who cares?” 

“How long do molars take to cut?” Tori said.

“A week if youʼre lucky, three if youʼre not.”

“Then Iʼll pray for them to cut fast.” 

“Huh?” The phone clicked. Dr. Klein never said good-bye.

Tori headed for the store, hoping they made mega-super-strength Anbesol.

Five days later, which felt like years, Tori woke at six oʼclock in the morning. Something 
was not right. She checked Gabeʼs room; he was gone. She thundered downstairs and 
discovered Gabe on the couch, watching a video intently, even though he could quote 
the lines by heart. 

He was quiet, so Tori went into the kitchen and made herself a cup of tea. Minutes later, 
Gabe came in, blew a raspberry in Toriʼs direction, and stole her hot tea.  

“Gabeʼs.” He giggled, fudgesicle eyes twinkling over the rim of the cup.

Tori recaptured her cup, blew on it, and gave him a sip.

“Looks like youʼre feeling better.” 

Gabe pointed to the cup.

“More.”

“Youʼve had enough, Snollygoster. How about school today?”  

Gabe nodded, beaming.  

“Phillip! Lydia!” she called up the stairs. “Gabeʼs cut his molars.”

After everyone had left, Tori looked around. The house could star on a reality show for 
chaotic homes. Tori estimated she had a bazillion emails to answer, not to mention 
fifteen calls from her mother; since yesterday. She had no idea where to start; possibly 
with changing her sweats, which she had worn for three days. 
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As she trudged up the stairs, Tori happened to glance at one of the framed photographs 
lining the staircase wall. Gazing out at her was a poised, attractive career-woman, 
smiling as she accepted a trophy. 

That was only three years ago. How did that successful, beautiful business-lady evolve 
into me? Tori sank down on a stair step and thought back to the day it all started.
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